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.. all built with
Road-Hug
Rubber for

TOP  SAFETY
TOP  MILEAGE

The euperb all-              The porlect front-        Deep cut pattern
pllrposo tyro with          wheel  partner fol.          for grll) plus lono
road-hug  mbbor            K7O'  patterned for         llfo, Sultable for
for oxceptlonal                low  rolling                        eH three whcole ol
wet grlp|  safe                  re8lStanCO and                COmblnatlon
cornering'  braklng        pooltlvo ®teorln¢          outfit..
and acceleratlon.

DUNLOP  K7O                    RIBBED                SIDECAR  MAIOR
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Mr.  Stonehouse,  the  Minister  for Teleco

poses  to  create a  Commission to  discuss and
mc om#n: ::tti ounpso,n ptrhoe-

future  of  television.    ln  sport  at  I.east  much   needs lo  be  done.
And  here  Lord  Willis  gets  to  the  root  of  the  matter  for  he  says
that the  ruling  authorities for the sports  in this country auction  off
television  rights to the  highest bidder. which  may be  good for the
sport,  but  not  good  for  television.    ln  this  way)  he  claims,  these
bodies   are   placed    in   a   privileged   position   in   relation   to   TV
criticism  of  the  way  they  handle  their  affairs.   He  goes  on:  "One
of the  great weaknesses of televis_ion  coverage of sport)  on  either
channel,   is   that   there   is   very   little   probing   in   depth   into   the
structure  of  the  sports  organisations,  the  method  of  election  to
the  governing  bodiesl  and  into  the  policies  and  thinking  of those
who  rule".

lnsofar  as  motor  cycling  is  involved  much  of  what  he  writes
is  true.  Clubs  gain  no  revenue  from  the  A.C.U.  which  alone  has
the  right to decide which  meeting  is to  be  televised.   Neither does
a  club  have  any  say  in  the  matter  of  television,  yet  it  is  required
to   conform  to  a   timetablel   re-arrange  the  sequence  of  events]
co-operate   with   the  programme  company'   provide  facilities  for
filming  which  may  be  highly  dangerous  andl  what  is  most  gallingl
generally  act  as  unpaid  employees  all  in  the  sacred  name  of theltelly,.

Of  course  one  likes  to  see  good  motor  cycling  sport  in  'the
box')  providing  it  is  good.   But  a  fair  method  of  allocating  events
and  a  division.of  money  are  two  basics  which  the  A.C.U.  would
appear either not to  wish to do or has not considered.

That  apart,   the   probability  of  the   A.C.U.   losing   out   in   the
stakes to get television of sport  before the  publicl  damns them  as
incompetent  or  as  poor  negotiators.    For  motor  cycling  on  tele-
vision  is  less  and  less  these  days,  yet  in  moto  cross  particularly
one  has a  really worthwhile subject  for the cameras.

What  needs  to  be  done  is  a   re-organisation  by  the  A.C.U.
in  conjunction  with  clubs  or Centres.   lt  should  not  be  difficult to
recruit a body of experienced  men from the sport whose indepen-
dence  of  mind   and  thought  would   be  acceptable  to. most.    Sit
them   with   competent   Union   officials   and   ask   for.a   working
formula.   The  base   might  be  to  take   a  set  number  df  different
types  of  events-road   racing)   moto  cross,   ISDT  type  trials  or
specially  staged  trials,  speedway  and,  possibly  sprinting-select
meetings  within  each  section  after  agreement with  the  promoter
and  produce  a  complete  packaged  deal.   This  deal  is  then  sold
as  a  commercial  proposition  to  the  programme  companies  and
the  money  derived  used  for  the  benefit of the  sport  as  a  whole,
but  includI'ng   a  modest  Payment  tO  the  Promoting  Club.    A  fair
rota of clubs  and events would  avoid  a  bias  in any one direction.
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Perhaps the other suggestion  by  Lord Willis will  enable some
progress to be made, for he wants to see in  commercial television,
at  any   rate,   an   independent  television   sports   company   rather
along  the  lines  of  ITN,  which  would  cater  for  the  entire  country-
After all  we Southerners  might see some  Scottish  racing]  or even
glimpses of the  IScottish,.

one way  and another some,(hing  has to  happen  s6on  in tele-
vised  sport.   The  question  is will  motor cycling  catch  the  bus?

THE   EDITORS

I       )

MONTY  a  WARD  (MOTORS)

THE
RACING    a   SPORTS   MACHINE   SPECIAL.lSTS

AGENrs
for
I RIUMPH
DUCATI
METISSE
GRIEVES
etc®

®

QUAIFE                  METISSE
4  and  5  SPEED
TRANS-                  RACING
h4ISSIONS
for  NORTON        EQUIPMENT
and  TRIUMPH

etc®
®

Run  and  staffed  by  racing  men  for  the
competition-minded.   Our 20 years active
participation in the sport is your guarantee

Racing  Machine  Sales  -  always  a  large
selection  of  racers  of  all  classes

Sports Machine Sales - a selection of large
and small capacities to choose from

Racing  Accessories  -  every  requirement-    for-the  racing man

MONTY  a  WARD   (MOTORS)
Ilo   High   Street.   Edenbridge.   Kent.   3636

|I I I I I ||I| I||||Il |I ||II || II I|I| || I |I || ||I I I I |t||||| |I

WE  have  now  obtained  a supply of Club ties,  so  if any  new  mem-
bers,  or  members whose ties  are getting  a  little  worn,  wolild  like
a  new  one, just send  £1-1-0 to the  Club's  Office,  and  a tie  will  be
sent  by  return.



Iv\uTuAL  AID
MR.  ROBERT  COX   is  on  the  look-out  for  a  sidecar  passenger
who  is willing to help towards expenses, eta., and  preferably lives
in the S.  London  area.

Anybody   interested   can   contact   Bob   at:   61    Richbourne
Terrace'  S.W.8,  or telephone  O1-582  7351.

TIIE ulnnlII'S II"|EST REI"H
[V[[E  [LIITIIIm|  SPEIIIILISTS

HELMETS    GOGGLES

RAI;"G LEATllERS
I rEIEE]r=HEE

LEWIS'S

WATERPROOF CLOTHING       FREESuperNEW
BOOTS, JEANS, GLOVES         g:acen;sglStELn£-and
Get  the   gear  the  chaml)ious      logues. Unrivalled
we.I.     AD    over   the    world      forquality|style
butldreds  Of  riden  tlse  Lewis      andpric®.
Leathers.      Star    riders    like      SendtoLondon
Gincomo   Agostltll   fmd   Johll      address. (6d.in
Cooper  agree  tllat  you  cab't      stamps forpostage
do  better I                                             appreciated).

(LDoeEboBEMSEE)  I 24 Grca' Portland Slrec'.  WI A 2I)L

BIRMINGHAM  l24  Edgbaston  Strcet'  Bull Ring Ccntrc
(ndo Bull Ring Market - Stall  lW)

SIIEFFIELD        l76 The Moor
New SpecdspoTtr Ccntrc for Acccseoricl at
l44 GT. PORTLArro ST.. LONDON. W,I

MINIMuM  TYRE  TREAD  RuLING

AT a meeting  of the A.C.U.  Competitions Committee,  the  new rule
r)

requiring  tyres  to  have  a  minimum  tread  depth  of  at  least  lmm.
in  the  case  of  machines  of  up  to  125  c.c.  and  at  least  2mm.  in
the case of machines of over 125 c.c. was re-examined  in the light
of further  information  received  and  it  has  been  decided  that this
rule  be  withdrawn.   The  eligibility  of  tyres  will  therefore  continue
to  be  left to  the  discretion  of  the  Scrutineers  of  the  meeting  but
it  is  recommended  they  should  pay  due  regard  to  the  length  of
the  race.

No  alteration  has  been  made  to  the  rule  banning  remould
and  retread  tyres  although  enquiries  are  being  made  into  the
various types  available for  consideration  by the Committee.



FROM   AUTOICYCLE  UNION

To all Promoters of Road Ftace Meetings

Dear  Sir,
Standard Number Plate Colours

The   Competl'tions   Committee   has   agreed   to   amend   the
Standing  Flegulations  of the A.C.U.  for all  Road  Races  as follows
with  effect  from  lst June,  1970:

S.F].  22  (Number  Plates)
Side PIates
Solo  Motor Cycles
Over 350  c.c.  to  500  c.c.    -  Yellow  Plates,  Black  Numbers
Over  501  c.a.  to  1300  c.c.  - White  PIates,  Black  Numbers
Promoters   are   strongly   recommended   to   implement   this

directive  immediately  (by  way  of  final  instructions  where  regula.
lions are already  issued)  before the operative date of lst June.

The  sentence  in  S.R.  22  allowing  additional  colours  for  par.
ticular  events  to   be  detailed   in   Supplementary   Ftegulations   is
deleted.

lt  should   also   be   noted  that   Production   Machine  number
plates  must  conform  to  the  colours  of   the   respective  capacity
class  as  detailed  in  S.R.  22.

Production  Machines
There  is  in  General  Competition  F]ules and  Standing  Regula.

lions  NO  restriction  on  machines  conforming  to  the  Production
FIace  Specification, from  participating  in  races  in  their  respective
classes  with   machines  conforming  to  the  Road  F]ace  specifica-
tion.   A  Production  Machine  may be allowed  to  enter  unrestricted
events   (so  long  as  it  conforms  to  the  capacity   class)   without
being  required  to depart from  its  Production  Racing  specification.

Yours  faithfully|
K.  E.  Shierson'
Secretary.

I`,||..||||||||I||||\|,I\I,|`I||`I|||||||Il|||||||||tI.|||,I|I||`|||`||||||I|||Il|||||||lI||||.I

BAF]F]Y  JOHNSON,  advertising   manager  of  ''Motor  Cycle",   has
very  kindly  offered  a  reduction   of  50%   in  advertising  rates  for
CIub   members   only|   to   3d.   a   word,   in   future   editions  of   his
publication.

lf any  members would  like to take advantage of the reduced
rate'  would  they  please  include  their  CIub  membership  number
in  the top  left-hand  corner of their advertisement.



RACING

HUT-CHINSON  100
REGULATIONS  were  sent  out  last  month,  so  if  you  have  not  had
them  make haste  now and  ring the CIub Office.   With  closing  date
on the 9th July there  iSn,I much time.

Already we  have  a  galaxy of  riders  from  many  countriesI  SO
it  looks  as  though  the  Hutch  will  again  be  a  meeting  worthy  of
the  status of an  international.

NEED  A  ONE  DAY  INTERNATIONAL  PEFIMIT?

SOME  riders who competed  in the Production  Race  at last year's

#::foh#o[no  lI3?er::iiobnoatlhearsed[hoevyerd:tsno¥ahnogled  i[nhest:teucsesfsr:;    -  J
licence.   The  matter  can  be  solved  quite  simply.    lf  you   have  a
good   record  in  national  events,  particularly  in  the  Thruxton  500
Miler, then you  should  write to the Auto-Cycle  Union,  31  Belgrave
Square,  London  SWl   requesting  an  application  form  for  a  one-
day  International  Licence.   Return  the form  when you  get  it to the
A.C.U.  who  will  consider each  and  every  application  on  its  merit.
The  important thing  is to  give them  a  brief  list  of your successes
to  enable them  to  judge  your  ability.

The  Club  will   do  all   it  can  to  help  you   pending   receipt  of
your  one-day  Licence.

COMERFORDS   LTD.
The  Motor  Cycle  Distributors  and   Buyers

EXPERIENCED   AND   PRACTICAL  SUPPORTER

OF     ALL     PHASES     OF     THE     SPORT

COM ERFORDS  LTD.     THiOME!sDIO+UoT[, !3RtRPEY

Telephones:     Ol-398.5531   0  lines)

+^J,~+~rh.A:+.fuu^+~+nyr+±+±=±ryP~rh\r:.|fuu~-I;~+±a--*l.±=-~----



BOARD  REPORT

THE  Board  met at the Company Offices on  12th  May.

club   Meetings.    A   reduction   in   the   timekeepers   strength   had
necessitated   a  time   analysis   of  the   meeting   in   order  to   avoid
running  overtime.   A  further  timing  for  the  30th  May  races  was
planned.
Staff.   Difficulty  was  being  experienced  in  -obtaining  the  services
of  a  typist  but voluntary  help  was  easing  tile  burden  temporarily.

1971   Dates.   Application  was  being  made  for  next  yearls  dates.
)   it  was  hoped  to  avoid   running  a  Club  meeting  in  August  as  the

clash  with  the  Hulchinson  100   and  Crystal   Palace  imposed  too
severe a strain  upon the office staffl the organisation  and  marshal-
ling  services.   Instead  a  suggestion  for  a  late  June  date  was  to
be  pursued.

Hutchinson   100.    Considerable  progress   had   been   made.    Lew
Ellis  and  Ted  Cooper  would  represent  the  club  at  the  T.T.  and
also  canvass  for entries  whilst there.

Marshals'  Party.   lt  was  hoped  to  hold  the  annual  Marshals'  and
Officia!s'   party   at   the   end   of   practice   for   The   Hutchinson   100
instead  of during  the winter,  which  has been  the  custom for some
years.

Awards.   On  a  request  by  member A.  C.  Ward  suggesting  a  prize
for the fourth  placed  sidecar passenger  in  Club  races,  the  Board
was   unanimous  that   this   should   be   implemented   as   soon   as
possible.

Finance.   The  Chairman  of  the  Finance  Sub.Committee  reported
that  the  measures   recently  adopted   by  the  Board  to  conserve
Club  finances  was  showing  encouraging   results,  although  great
care  would  be  necessary throughout the year.

Crystal  Palace.   The  Greater  London  Council,  on  whose  behalf
we  run  the  August  Bank  Holiday  Metropolitan  Meeting)  had  con-
firmed   arrangements   similar  to   1969.    Ideas  for   improving   the
SPeCtatOr  appeal  Were  diSCuSSed'  including  Wider  Publicity.

The  Board  would  meet  again  on  16th  June.



SHELL  SPOT

FOURTH  Fiound  in  the  1970 Club Shell  Championship for  Produc-
tion  Machines  upset  the  apple  cart  a  little  with  leaders   David
Nixon  and   Peter  Butler  now  neck  and  neck,   but  relegated   to
placemen in the actual race.  Peter Benjamin took his 650 Triumph
to  a  convincing  win,  including  the  fastest  lapl  tO  earn  ten  POintS
plus  a  three  point  bonus.   Proving  that  a  victory  like  this  avoids
the leaders getting complacent he now has 24 points in the table.
Nixon  rode  the  500  Triumph  instead  of  the  Trident,  whilst  Butler
took second  place  bringing  his total  within two  of his team  mate.
Weather was  again fine.

Two  rounds  now  follow  in  quick succession-Brands  on  4th

July and  Snetterton on  12th July.

After  four  rounds  the  points,  table  now  looks  like  this:

8.3.70        29.3.70        25.4.70          30.5.70
Norwich      Easter           Club              Kent          TOTAL
Trophy        Cup              Day              Cup          POINTS

D.  J.  Nixon
P.  A.  Butler
R.  L.  Knight
a.  F.  Green
P.  Wyncoll
R.  W.  Judge
B.  Walker
S.  P.  Wall
p.  J.  Hitchco'x
a.   SpiIIer
T.  E.  Smith
J.  Vincent
E.  Wallace
P-  McKinley
P.  D.  Benjamin
a. J.  Sanders
R.  Prior
a.  Bayle
a.  Thompsett
D.  Hollyman
W.  Thomas ==i ===: __===:
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Moforeycling is a spud
for the independent marl
Until his electrics break down. And then,
because he wants to get back on the road with
minimum delay, he locks for the fastest, most
reliable help he can find.

And that means help from the nearest
Lucas B9O dealer, In a matter of minutes he'll
replace the faulty component with a B9O
electrical exchange unit. These units, altemators,

stators, regulators etc. are hunt to the latest
specifications, for long life and reliability you
can count on. And each B9O unit comes
complete with a I2 mOnthS' guarantee.

Next time an electrical unit gives ]rou
trouble, maintain your independendc: With a
little help from Lucas B9O.

Lucas Exchange Service - makes sense (

•}



SEllINO "AT BImE!
Advertise your bargain
to over 300,000 enthusiasts
for only 6d. a word !
The   classifiod   columns   of   MoTOR   CycLE   are   the   regular   weekly
market place for the thousands of buyers and  sellers.  ln  fact,  although
we   hate   to  admit   it,   some   copies   of   MoTOR    CycLE   are   bought
primarily for the  classifieds.  The one  thing that makes  MoTOR  CycLE
stand   out,   is  that  every  reader  is  a   potential   customer...  300,OOO
of them foronly6d. a word-MoTOR CycLEiS a bargainfOryOurbargain!

WORLD'S
LEADING
MOTOR  CYCLE
PAPER  Weds.   1/-

ORDER FOFIM - postTODAY!

To "Mchor Cycle"

•i

®  RATE ed, p®rwold

®  lox llo' 2/ou. Ext'.
®  CI'.qu..I..tc.I p.ychl. to "Motel Cyc].I"

crolt®d a C®.

I  pREeS  DAY FIRIT POST MONDAY'
a  N^MEAADDREe8TO|E P^lD FOfuF

LltED IN ^EIVERTl6EMENt.

Classlfled Advertising Deaf.I
Dorset House, Stamford St" London I S.E.1. Tel. 01 -928 3333

PLEASE   INSERT   MY   PFtlVATE   ADVERTISEMENT   INDICATED    ON
THE  FORM  BELOW  UNDER THE  HEADING  OF.............................

PletSe write in  block letters With  b®W,  pen  or pIFICil

NAME..............................I.........................I..........................

ADDRESS............-.........................................I...........I............

..||......|.||||\|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||®|||||||||®||||®\||||®|||||||||||\|||\||||

NuMBER  OF INSERTION.S  REOulRED.......................................

F(EMITTANCE  VALUE................i.............................ENCLOSED -LJLLLJ--I-r_---____l--LLL       IrirTr|--r|r|I---ri-


